
 
 
 
ONLINE AUCTION OPEN – SHARE SHARE SHARE! 
https://gsls.schoolauction.net/fallgala/catalog 
Anyone is welcome to join in our online auction.  Friends and family – you name it!  Share the link so everyone can score 
fantastic items at great prices.  Limited time as the online auction ends Friday, November 3, 11:45pm!  Best viewed on Chrome 
and Firefox browsers. 
 
PAY 2 PLAY 
https://gsls.schoolauction.net/fallgala/catalog and filter to Type = “Signup” 
Pay to Plays are first come, first served, and many sell out in advance of the Gala!  They will go on sale at the Halloween Parades 
at the Elementary School on Tuesday, October 31.  They will then transfer over to the online auction at 6:00pm and will be 
available until Friday, November 3 at 11:45pm.  If they are still available, you will see them again at the Gala and again online. 
 
RUFFLED FEATHERS RAFFLE 
Ruffle some feathers and walk away with the live auction item of your choice! $100 per card, limited entries. Winning card will 
be drawn at the beginning of the live auction. Must be present to win. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
ONLINE CATALOG TIPS 
The online catalog defaults to “Online/Mobile Items”, you should mainly filter using 
categories for the online auction. 
 
If you are looking for all the details on the Pay 2 Plays, use Category “Pay to Play Parties”, 
or use Type “Signup” 
 
If you would like to preview the live auction item details and the silent auction details, click 
to switch to “Gala Items” in the Grey Section just under the search bar.  You should mainly 
filter using categories for the silent auction. 
 
If you are looking for all the details on the Live items, use Category “Live” or use Type 
“Live”. 
 
Happy Bidding and email with questions: 
GSLSFallGala@gmail.com 
 
 
 



Live Auction Items 
1. Bales Orthodontics Complete Orthodontic Treatment 
Value: $6,200 
Thanks to: Bales Orthodontist 

2. Fire Engine Ride to School 
Value: Priceless!  
Thanks to: Wehr Family 

3. GSLS VIP Parking Space 
Value: Priceless!  
Thanks to: Preschool and Elementary School 

4. Krutz Family Cellars Cabernet Sauvignon MEGA MAGNUM  
Value: $350 
Thanks to: Krutz Family 

5. Night at the Opera with Dinner & Babysitting! 
Value: $1,175 
Thanks to: Shivlock Family, Urban Sitter, and Morales Family 

6. One Week in Lake Tahoe (3BR/2BA) with Donner Lift Tickets 
Value: $2,618 
Thanks to: Dolan Family and Tahoe Donner 

7. Playwright 2013 Pinot Noir - CASE 
Value: $420.00  
Thanks to: Smigielski Family 

8. Three-Night Stay at Beach House (4BR/3BA) in Bodega Bay 
Value: $1,900 
Thanks to: Pascoe Family 

9. Ultimate Wine Country Experience – Hot Air Balloon Ride, Breakfast at Chandon, Wine 
Tasking at 2 Wineries and a treatment or overnight at The Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn & 
Spa 
Value: $1,163 
Thanks to: Cockerton Family, Novato Pediatric Dentistry - The Smiling Turtle, and Mullarkey Family 

10. Week in Stunning 11,000 sq ft Mexican Villa with Full Staff 
Value: $8,000 
Thanks to: Mullarkey Family 

11. 3rd Grade Project: Wine Label Art + Krutz Wine = Cheers! 
One-of-a-kind wine labels individually designed by each 3rd grade student and on fabulous Krutz Familly Cellars 
Cabernet Sauvignon! 
Value: Priceless!  
Thanks to: 3rd Graders and Rebecca Krutz & Mia Gill (Class Project Leads) 



Pay2Plays 
200. Backyard Movie Night for Kids! 

Popcorn galore! Drop your kids at the Morales Home for a fabulous outdoor movie night and enjoy a date night on the town. Or 
stay for the movie-fest and spend time with the kids and friends. Your choice! The kids will dig into pizza, popcorn and an epic 
candy "bar" -- important stuff before settling in for a family-friendly movie (title tbd). Each child will be provided their own 
personal "raft in the grass" - please bring sleeping bags, blankets, and lovies! For the parents who stay, adult drinks and snacks 
will be available. A great evening for all! 
Thanks to: Morales Family 

201. Beauty Brunch 

Champagne brunch at the Coreys! Bring on the Beauty and the Bubbles! Guests will treated to an on-hand make-up artist, offering 
application tips and training. Beauty Counter products will be showcased and there will be a Beauty Raffle with the winner taking 
home an amazing basket of products. Cheers to a little girl time! 
Thanks to: Kris Corey, Mia Gill and Kelsey Chao 

202. Boat Progressive in Bel Marin Keyes 

Bon Voyage! Stop by Port Case, grab a drink, and spend time with friends before boarding the "USS Smooth Co" or the "USS 
Mouse Trap" -- two fabulous vessels! As the sun sets, we will venture across the water to Port Vandermause, disembark, and 
spend the evening with friends overlooking the lovely, lapping water. Ahhhh – Novato.  
Thanks to: Case Family and Vandermause Family 

203. BOOBS & Bubbly - Put Your Best Breast Forward! 

Get started on your "best breast health plan" with friends and bubbles! There is nothing more important than health and wellness. 
GSLS Parent, Lisa Taylor, will host this gathering where she will conduct a thermography test. Thermography is a 15-minute 
painless, non invasive, state-of-the-art clinical test without any exposure to radiation. Thermography is regularly used as part of an 
early detection program, giving women of all ages the opportunity to increase their chances of detecting breast cancer early. 
Thermography is different from a mammography and is an adjunct to your "best breast health plan." Ladies will also enjoy small 
bites and toast to health with Gloria Ferrer champs. Cheers to putting your "best breast forward!"  
Thanks to: Lisa Taylor 

204. Bunco, Baby! 

It's Ladies Night! Join for an evening of fast-paced Bunco fun. We will hang with friends, laugh, catch up, play games and win 
prizes. Wine, yummy cocktails, heavy appetizers/dinner served. No experience necessary.  
Thanks to: Suzie Weir and Lisa Ravina 

205. Camping at River Bend Resort 

Spend a fantastic night "camping" at River Bend Resort (cabins available for all guests). River Bend is a fabulous campground on 
the Russian River owned and operated by our very own Bertram Family. This campground is AWESOME! It is a throwback to 
simpler times - swimming, bbqing, hanging with friends - all in a lovely setting amidst the majestic Redwood forest. Families will 
arrive and enjoy an afternoon of jumping in the river, fishing, playing horseshoes, and so much more. Guests will then enjoy a 
deluxe cookout, a signature camping cocktail, wine, s'mores, and more. Guests will also perform in a the first annual River Bend 
Variety Show. Bring your swimsuit and get ready to make some wonderful memories! 
Thanks to: Bertram Family 

206. Caroling & Cookie Decorating at Cousins' Christmas Trees 

Holiday spirit abounds! Fa la la la la la la la la. Head over to Cousins' Christmas Trees in downtown Novato to celebrate the 
season with hot chocolate, cookie decorating, and pizza surrounded by a forest of Christmas trees. A little caroling, too! 
Thanks to: van den Toorn-Dibble Family and Bertam Family 

207. Elementary School Christmas PJ Party 

Ho, ho, ho! MERRY CHRISTMAS! Mrs. Gibson will host an afterschool mock-Christmas-slumber party. Students will decorate 
sugar cookies, make popcorn streamers for chapel, and drink hot chocolate while watching The Polar Express. Each student may 
bring one friend in addition to a pillow and sleeping bag. Awesome jammies encouraged! 
Thanks to: 4th Grade Teacher Mrs. Gibson 



Pay2Plays 
208. Cinco de Mayo Fiesta 

Ole! Mexican fiesta at the Coreys! What could be better than an evening with friends, a taco truck, cervezas, tequila tasting, cool 
cocktails, spicy salsa, and a fab dance instructor? NOTHING  
Thanks to: Corey Family 

209. Disco Karaoke at the Viking! 

Saturday Night Fever & GSLS at the Viking! Get your John Travolta on and head over to the Viking for KARAOKE NIGHT -- 
sing, laugh, and groove the night away with all your GSLS friends. Private party area. Heavy appetizers, beer, wine served. Fab 
70s attire required.Good times and great memories to be had. 
Thanks to: van den Toorn-Dibble Family, Harstad Family, Case Family, Criswell Family, Bertram Family & Mullarkey Family 

210. Gingerbread House Holiday Extravaganza 

It's time to decorate a holiday Gingerbread house! The "party" will be hosted by girls from the 6th grade class on campus 
immediately following an early-release Thursday. The kids will enjoy a pizza lunch and then have a great time creating a fabulous 
Gingerbread house to display throughout the holiday season. Gingerbread houses provided.  
Thanks to: 6th Grade Grils, Shawna Mullarkey and Michelle Bertram 

211. GSLS 5K FUN RUN 

Get out with your family and the GSLS Community for a FUN RUN in support of our school, health and wellness! Have fun and 
run with your kids, family and friends in the first annual GSLS 5K Fun Run at Hamilton Levy. All registered runners will receive 
an official Fun Run shirt, medal, and AWESOME swag bag of goodies. This event is NOT to be missed. Sign-up your friends and 
family today! 
Thanks to: Lisa Taylor, van den Toorn-Dibble Family, Mullarkey Family & Morales Family 

212. High Tea and Champagne Tasting 

Bubbles, Bubbles, Bubbles! It seduced guests at Jay Gatsby's lavish parties. Holly Golighty drank it before breakfast (who could 
blame her!). Champagne is a party for the senses and it is the star of this pay to play! Join us for a sophisticated afternoon tea party 
where you will have the opportunity to taste a selection of delicious sparkling wines and champagne. You will be guided through 
the tastings by an industry expert and learn the differences between the bubbles we so often enjoy. This elegant afternoon will be 
topped off with the opportunity to indulge in an array of savory bites and delectable desserts. Finally, your new-found knowledge 
will be put to the test when you compete as teams in a jeopardy style game all about BUBBLES.  
Thanks to: Stacey Anselmo, Mia Gill, Maggie Alexandridis, and Sam Collins 

213. It's a LUAU!  

Aloha! Help ring in the summer by indulging in the island life right here in Novato! Whether you prefer Lava Flows or Mai Tais, 
pineapple or pulled pork, this pay to play will indulge all the senses and allow you to you enjoy the sites, tastes and sounds of 
Hawaii. (coconut bras and grass skirts optional!). 
Thanks to: Anselmo Family, Gill Family, Krutz Family, and Harstad Family 

214. Laissez Le Bon Temps Rouler 

Laissez Le Bon Temps Rouler! Dust off your Mardi Gras mask and get ready for a taste of Southern Hospitality! Come enjoy 
authentic Cajun cooking full of spice and dirty rice. Paired with regional wines, beers and a special Cajun cocktail. 
Thanks to: Moseley Family, Smigielski Family, and Case Family 

215. Middle School Splashdown Party! 

SPLASHDOWN! The MS staff will host a water balloon and ice cream sundae party for 5th-8th grade students -- KIDS vs 
STAFF in the ultimate water balloon showdown! Then it's time to wind down with ice cream fun. 5th graders welcome! 
Thanks to: Middle School 

216. Moonlit Paddle Boarding in Bel Marin 

An evening to remember! Come one, come all and get ready for an unforgettable experience! Kayak or stand-up paddle board on 
Bel Marin Key's lagoon while the moonlight reflects off the water. Expect libations and laughter on the glowing water -- gather, 
giggle and have some fun! 
Family & Vandermause Family 



Pay2Plays 
217. Mrs. Wise's Reading Party 

"The fire of literacy is created by the emotional sparks between a child, a book, and the person reading." - Reading Magic: Why 
Reading Aloud to our Children Will Change Their Lives Forever Mrs. Wise invites your children to join her for an evening to 
celebrate stories and reading at the Morales Home. Children should arrive dressed in their coziest jammies and a special pillow or 
stuffed animal to get extra comfy for the reading. A pizza dinner will kick things off and then the kids will settle in and be treated 
to a special experience as Mrs. Wise reads a wonderfully engaging story and the kids sip hot cocoa. The evening will end as the 
kids work on a number of activities and crafts inspired by the book.  
Thanks to: Mrs. Wise and Morales Family 

218. Paint and Pamper Party! 

Release tension and then show your artistic side (no skills required)! The fun begins with a licensed massage therapist and follows 
with a professional paint instructor who will work with everyone to re-create a featured painting (11x14 gallery-wrapped canvas). 
Wine and a special "love potion" signature cocktail will be served along with other non-alcoholic beverages and scrumptious 
bites. Come enjoy a fun and memorable night! Tell your friends and reserve your spot today! 
Thanks to: Rhodes Family, Urrea Family, Giomi Family, Pomponio Family, Ross Family, Polkinghorne Family, and Lisa Ravina 

219. Preschool Holiday Pancake Breakfast & PJ Party 

Pancakes and Pajamas, hurray! Three of our fabulous preschool teachers will host a pancake and PJ party for the kids while 
parents catch up on last-minute holiday shopping or simply relax with a child-free morning! The kids will enjoy a pancake 
breakfast, arts and crafts and a holiday movie. Guaranteed great time!  
Thanks to: Ms. B, Ms. McIntyre, Ms. Giuliani (Butterfly and Dragonfly teachers) 

220. Princess for a Day! 

Tiaras in effect! Pampering before the Father-Daughter Dance! Let your child be a princess for the day. Each girl will transform 
into a magical princess with painted fingernails and gorgeously styled hair -- and just in time to be the belle of the ball with dad, 
or other date, at the Father-Daughter Dance later that evening. Princess snack, beverages and other activities included. Girls 
should arrive in their favorite princess dress!  
Thanks to: Kelsey Harstad, Lupe Nolan, Mia Gill and Emma Cockerton 

221. "Ride the Wave" Surf School Family Surf Class 

Surf's Up, Spiccoli! There is nothing like the feeling of being in the ocean and realizing its power and beauty when you get on 
your board and drop in on your first wave. Students in the "Ride the Wave" Surf School will be in good hands with passionate 
surfers and GSLS parents, Travis Gill and Rob Case. Travis and Rob will teach basic surfing fundamentals as well as ocean 
awareness, water safety, wave riding skills, and surf etiquette in one of the Bay Area's safest beginner beaches, Bolinas or Muir. 
Surfboards and wetsuits (kids only) provided as well as two surf sessions. Families will also be treated to a light lunch, 
refreshments, photos, and TONS OF FUN IN THE SURF! Make it a wonderful day at the beach with Travis, Rob and many of 
your GSLS friends!  
Thanks to: Travis Gill & Rob Case 

222. Slime-making Partaaaayyyy! 

ULTIMATE SLIME! Kids will first be amazed by a fantastic and masterful slime demonstration. Then the dynamic hosts will 
work with the kids to create their own dreamy slime masterpieces. Pizza lunch provided! Slimey and yummy day for all! 
Thanks to: Morgan Byers, Saylor Mullarkey, Gabby Chelini, Bella Riccio (6th and 7th graders) and their parents 

223. Summer Fun BBQ & Pool Party! 

Bring floaties -- it's a POOL PARTY! Come on by for summer grilling -- hamburgers, hot dogs, sides and drinks (adult and kids)! 
Bring swim suits, towels, and a smile - lots of swimming to be had!  
Thanks to: Knowles Family 

224. Yoga in the Park 

Downward dog! Head over to Hamilton Park for a yoga session with GSLS parent, Amy Cohen. What a wonderful way to start 
the day -- get your yoga on! 
Thanks to: Amy Cohen 



ONLINE Auction 
400. Macy's Gift Card 

Shop away!  
Value: $100.00  
Thanks to: Rita Thomson 

401. Gift Card to Nordstrom 

It's time to shop!  
Value: $100.00  
Thanks to: Rita Thomson 

402. Gift Card to Nordstrom Rack 

$100 Gift Card to Nordstrom Rack  
Value: $100.00  
Thanks to: Rita Thomson 

403. Power Play Saver Card for Cal Star Gymnastics 

Power Play Saver Card for Cal Star Gymnastics - 5 visits for 6 & up, 10 visits for 5 & under. Are you looking for a fun place to go with your 
child besides the park? Do you want to see them run, jump, climb, swing and have a great time? Bring them to Cal Star Gymnastics! Power 
play means that the gym is open for your child to come and enjoy all that Cal Star has to offer - 2 trampolines, bars, beams, floor activities, and 
the all-famous foam pit in a fast-paced, high energy, fun environment. For the 5 and under group, parents/caregivers are required to be out on 
the floor with their children. Six and older can be dropped off for supervised play on Saturday evenings.  
Restrictions: Children 5 and under: Mon/Tue/Wed/Thu mornings 930-1130am, Sat/Sun morning 9-1030am Children 6 and older: Sat evenings 
6-9pm  
Value: $110.00  
Thanks to: Cal Star Gymnastics 

404. Gift Certificate to Anthropologie 

Value: $247.95  
Thanks to: Kate Shilvock 

405. Harrah's Lake Tahoe One-Night Stay + $50 Dining Certificate 

Enjoy one complimentary weekday room night at Harrah's or Harvey's Resort & Casino, Lake Tahoe! This special overnight also comes with a 
$50 dining credit!  
Restrictions: Expires: 11/4/18. Advance reservations required. Valid for Sun-Thur. Excludes Holiday and Special Event periods.  
Value: $150.00  
Thanks to: Harrah's Lake Tahoe 

406. Moylan's Gift Card 

Meet up with friends and grab some craft brews in Novato!  
Value: $50.00  
Thanks to: Lisa Ravina 

407. Novato Gymnastics Winter Session Class 

One free 45 or 55 minute class for session 3 - winter, 2018. Registration begins December 12th. Classes begin January 8th.  
Value: $110.00  
Thanks to: Novato Gymnastics 

408. Hopmonk Gift Card 

Hopmonk - great place for nights out or casual family meals. A GSLS favorite!  
Value: $50.00  
Thanks to: Hopmonk 

409. Horse Grooming Lesson & Lunch 

We love horses! What a fabulous experience! The winner will learn how to groom a horse, a very important part of owning and caring for these 
beautiful animals. In fact, horses should be groomed both before and after being ridden -- before riding helps make certain that there is nothing 
tangled in the hair where the saddle will rest and after the ride helps remove sweat and debris that accumulated during exertion. Important 
learning to be had! Lunch will also be provided for participants of this awesome outing. Yee haw!  
Value: $100.00  
Thanks to: Jordan Shields 



ONLINE Auction 
410. Marin Dance Theater - Tuition for One Quarter 

Marin Dance Theater nurtures and sustains the art and technique of classical ballet and contemporary dance for students of all ages through 
exceptional training and education, unique and exciting choreography, professionally staged performances and expansive community outreach 
programs. Winner receives one quarter tuition and registration fee (up to $275) for one student, Level Intro I - PreBallet II, ages 3-6.  
Restrictions: Valid for 2017/2018 academic school year.  
Value: $275.00  
Thanks to: Marin Dance Theatre 

411. CycleBar 10-Pack of Rides 

Get your spin on with a 10-pack of rides at Cycle Bar Novato!  
Value: $180.00  
Thanks to: Cycle Bar 

412. Legion of Honor/De Young Museum - Family VIP General Admission Pass 

The de Young, a fine arts museum located in San Francisco's Golden Gate Park, is one of the Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco along with 
the Legion of Honor. Winner receives two VIP general admission guest passes to the Legion of Honor and the de Young Museum. Each pass 
admits one person plus one guest. Children age 17 and under are admitted free.  
Restrictions: Tickets to the de Young include same-day general admission to the Legion of Honor.  
Value: $60.00  
Thanks to: Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco 

413. Speech Assessment from Shana Walters Speech Therapy 

Shana Walters Speech Therapy does Speech Assessment, Therapy, Screenings and Consultations for early intervention (birth - 3yrs), 
preschool, school age and adult age groups. Winner will receive a Speech and/or Language Assessment in your home, office or school. 
Impressions and recommendations provided verbally.  
Restrictions: Does not include written report.  
Value: $375.00  
Thanks to: Shana Walters Speech Therapy 

414. One Free Month of Amazing Athletes 

One free month of Amazing Athletes. This will include the registration fee if you are new to the program.  
Restrictions: New or existing students  
Value: $70.00  
Thanks to: Amazing Athletes North Bay 

415. Health Basket with Chiropractic Services and Essential Oils 

Enjoy a certificate for chiropractic initial services which include consultation, spinal exam, digital X-rays, and report of findings. Package also 
includes lavender candles with three different essential oils.  
Value: $285.00  
Thanks to: Monica Knowles 

416. Logo Embroidery by Embellish You 

Winner will receive logos embroidered on four GSLS shirts. Bring on the Old Navy polos!  
Value: $38.00  
Thanks to: Embellish You 

417. Gift Card for Stemple Creek Grassfed Beef 

STEMPLE CREEK RANCH is a family-owned and operated cattle ranch in Marin County, raising 100% all natural grass-fed Angus beef and 
lamb.  
Value: $100.00  
Thanks to: Stemple Creek Ranch 

418. Autographed Baseball from Albert Suarez, SF Giants  

Value: $75.00  
Thanks to: San Francisco Giants 
  



ONLINE Auction 
419. Cousins' Christmas Trees 7-8ft Tree 

Welcome to Cousins' Christmas Trees! We are two Novato Natives offering beautiful, farm-fresh, premium Christmas trees at reasonable 
prices, and yes... we are really Cousins!! Our goal is to make getting a Christmas Tree a memorable experience. We are family-friendly and 
encourage you to bring the whole gang. Come for a tree, stay for the hot cocoa. Looking forward to seeing you this Holiday Season!!!! Cousins' 
Christmas Trees, Novato  
Restrictions: 7-8ft tree. Expires December 25, 2017.  
Value: $80.00  
Thanks to: Cousins Christmas Trees 

420. Indian Valley Golf Club - Four Greens Fees 

Surrounded by beautiful rolling hills, the Indian Valley Golf Club is a stunning outing! Take a few friends and enjoy the afternoon.  
Restrictions: Monday - Thursday only. Expires May 1, 2018. Not valid for tournaments or holidays.  
Value: $160.00  
Thanks to: Indian Valley Golf Course 

421. Sweetwater Music Hall Two Tickets 

Winner receives two tickets to a Sweetwater show.  
Value: $70.00  
Thanks to: Sweetwater Music Hall 

422. Chabot Space & Science Center Admission for Four 

It all comes down to Earth Chabot Space & Science Center is located in the beautiful Oakland Hills just off Highway 13 in Oakland, California. 
Chabot is an educational science center whose mission is to educate students of all ages about Planet Earth and the Universe. This 86,000 
square foot center offers interactive space and science exhibitions, immersive digital-dome planetarium shows, and giant screen MegaDome 
shows. Chabot is also home to largest research-quality telescopes open to the public west of the Mississippi.  
Restrictions: Tickets must be redeemed in person at Box Office. Cannot combine tickets with other offers. Expires 11/4/2018.  
Value: $64.00  
Thanks to: Chabot Space & Science Center 

423. USS Hornet Museum Family Boarding Pass 

Free admission to the USS Hornet Sea, Air, Space Museum in Alameda for up to two adults and two children.  
Value: $60.00  
Thanks to: USS Hornet Museum 

424. Family Portrait Mini Session By Ashley Govan Photography 

Cheese! Winner will enjoy a 45-min portrait session with 25 edited shots.  
Restrictions: Not redeemable for cash. Certificate must be presented to photographer before session scheduled. May be used toward 
photography services but not prints. Date and time of session to be mutually agreed upon.  
Value: $175.00  
Thanks to: Ashley Govan Photography 

425. Set of Classic Lashes at BambilashSF 

A set of Classic Lashes with BambilashSF located in Dermal Essentials on Union Street in San Francisco.  
Value: $150.00  
Thanks to: Bambilash SF 

426. Nugget Market Gift Certificate 

Value: $50.00  
Thanks to: Nugget Market 

427. One-Month Unlimited Classes for Dailey Method 

Get your core engaged for a full-body, lean-machine workout! One month of unlimited classes.  
Restrictions: New students only.  
Value: $75.00  
Thanks to: Dailey Method 
  



ONLINE Auction 
428. SoccerKids Class + Uniform 

SoccerKids Youth Soccer School is a self-competitive program that teaches children between the ages of 2.5 and 7 the basic fundamentals of 
soccer with age appropriate activities that incorporate make-believe and imagination.  
Restrictions: Can't be used for summer camps. Uniform given at first class  
Value: $225.00  
Thanks to: Soccer Kids 

429. Cyclebar Gift Card 

$60 Cyclebar Gift Card  
Value: $60.00  
Thanks to: Kerry Yocke 

430. Private Wine Class for 20 

Treat your friends, family, and fellow wine lovers to a private wine tasting for up to 20 people in the classroom of our Pleasant Hill store. Total 
Wine & More will host an event that is certain to impress you and your guests. Taste eight of our premium, hand-selected wines and discover 
hidden treasures from the wine region of your choosing. Your guests will enjoy a tour of the land and learn about the famed appellations and 
grape varietals that make each region so unforgettable. One of our wine experts will be on hand to present and discuss each delicious wine 
during your two hour tasting, which can be arranged as a seated class-style or more casual walk-around event. Total Wine & More will provide 
all necessary stemware and educational handouts for tasting notes. Choose from one of our popular themes. California Dreaming - Three 
outstanding white wines and five sumptuous red wines will delight your palate in this tasting. An Inspiring Taste of Italy - Stimulate your 
senses with the mesmerizing bouquets of sparkling, white, and red wines from Italy. Tour De France - Travel with us through the most famous 
appellations from France.  
Restrictions: Classes cannot be held on holiday weekends or the last six weeks of the year. Three weeks notice required from request date.  
Value: $500.00  
Thanks to: Total Wine & More 

431. Sukha Yoga 10 Class Pass 

Sukha Yoga is an independent yoga studio in Novato. We offer yoga classes in a variety of styles as well as spiritual wellness sessions. Winner 
receives a 10-class pass. Namaste!  
Restrictions: New students only. Does not include workshops, special events or special series classes (like aerial yoga or prenatal).  
Value: $160.00  
Thanks to: Sukha Yoga 

432. Ritual Hot Yoga Five-Class Pack + Private Session 

Ritual Hot Yoga is an all-inclusive studio with two locations in San Francisco. We provide you with your mat, mat towels, a cool eucalyptus 
towel to finish your practice as well as all shower amenities on us - all you have to do is show up! Winner receives a five-class package with a 
15 minute private session with one of our instructors. We look forward to seeing you on the mat! Love & Sweat, The Ritual Crew  
Restrictions: The 5-Class Package must be used within 6 months of the first class taken.  
Value: $150.00  
Thanks to: Ritual Hot Yoga 

433. Date Overnight in Larkspur - Dinner plus Hotel 

Winner will enjoy an overnight stay in Larkspur at the Courtyard by Marriott, centrally located and within walking distance to the Golden Gate 
Ferry. It doesn't stop there! The winner will also dine at the famous Melting Pot Restaurant and create a two-course fondue dinner for two 
(includes two salads, two single fondue entrees). Romance awaits!  
Restrictions: Subject to availability. Expires 12/30/2018 Reservations required. Please mention certificate at time of reservation. Valid Monday 
- Thursday only. Beverages, merchandise, tax and 18% gratuity is not included. Expires 11/4/2018  
Value: $312.90  
Thanks to: Melting Pot, Michael Vaccaro 

434. Gift Certificate for The Cheesecake Factory 

Enjoy this gift certificate to the Cheesecake Factory -- great dining when you are doing your holiday shopping in Corte Madera!  
Value: $50.00  
Thanks to: Cheesecake Factory 
  



ONLINE Auction 
435. Gilroy Gardens One-Day Admission for Two 

Gilroy Gardens features 21 rides, 27 attractions, 6 majestic gardens and world famous Circus Trees. Winner will enjoy a single-day admission 
voucher for two individuals to Gilroy Gardens Family Theme Park.  
Restrictions: Voucher cannot be upgraded, or applied towards the purchase of a membership or value card. Expires: 11/25/2018  
Value: $116.00  
Thanks to: Gilroy Gardens 

436. Tour Alcatraz & Dine at Buena Vista in SF 

It's time to visit the Rock! Winner receives two tickets to tour Alcatraz including ferry service to and from the island, daily interpretive 
programs, and the Alcatraz Cellhouse Audio Tour. Before or after the tour, the winner will also indulge in a dining experience at Buena Vista... 
the birth of the Irish Coffee in America!  
Restrictions: Please note that the certificate can only be used on the Alcatraz Day Tour, and is not valid for the Alcatraz Night Tour or any sold 
out tours. Boats depart daily from Pier 33 Alcatraz Landing.  
Value: $174.50  
Thanks to: Alcatraz Cruises, Buena Vista 

437. Burrous Brothers Cleaning Gift Certificate 

Gift certificate that can be used towards carpet, upholstery, stone, tile, grout cleaning & stone sealing.  
Value: $160.00  
Thanks to: Burrous Brothers Company 

438. MV Code Club - One- Month Membership  

At MV Code Club we teach kids to code. Our classes provide a fun, engaging learning environment where students are taught to use 
computational logic, creativity, and collaboration to build their own video games, apps, websites, and robots. Our industry-leading 
student/teacher ratio, friendly professional staff, and innovative self-paced curriculum make us your premier coding education resource in the 
Bay Area. Locations: Mill Valley, Greenbrae, San Francisco, Albany, and Redwood City. Winner receives one month of coding classes which 
include a once-a-week class, weekend drop-ins, and special events.  
Restrictions: Student must be in 1st - 10th grade and read at a 1st grade level. Certificate cannot be claimed by past or current members. This 
certificate is valid at any MV Code Club location.  
Value: $278.00  
Thanks to: MV Code Club 

439. One Month of Dance Classes at Love2Dance 

Enjoy one free month of dance class at Love2Dance Novato!  
Restrictions: Redemption value not to exceed $58, not redeemable for cash.  
Value: $58.00  
Thanks to: Love2Dance 

440. USA Soccer Camp - One Week Camp, Summer 2018 

Winner receives one week of soccer camp at Memorial Park or White Hill Middle School in Summer 2018.  
Restrictions: Summer 2018  
Value: $270.00  
Thanks to: Luis Quezada's USA Soccer Camp 

441. Disneyland Resort FOUR one-day Park Hopper Tickets 

Where are you going? I'M GOING TO DISNEYLAND! Winner receives four complimentary one-day park hopper tickets for entrance to both 
Disneyland Park and Disney California Adventure Park. Book today!  
Restrictions: Expires 9/11/19. These tickets have no cash value. This tickets cannot be upgraded nor can they be applied toward a package to 
meet eligibility requirements. Tickets cannot be replaced if lost, stolen or expired. The winner must NOT sell these tickets. These tickets may 
NOT be used between December 25-31 of any year through their expiration date.  
Value: $628.00  
Thanks to: Disneyland Resort 

442. Novato Family Martial Arts Month of Instruction + Uniform 

Winner will receive one month of martial arts instruction including a white uniform.  
Restrictions: Must be at least 4 years of age to redeem. First time customers only. This certificate cannot be redeemed for cash, or used by 
current members in place of tuition payments.  
Value: $175.00  
Thanks to: Novato Family Martial Arts 
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443. Some Like it Hot - One Month Free Unlimited Classes 

Come sweat it out at Some Like It Hot Yoga - flush out those toxins, gain more strength and flexibility, and have fun moving to the music with 
1-month of unlimited classes.  
Value: $189.00  
Thanks to: Some Like it Hot Yoga and Boutique 

444. Trident Sausalito Gift Certificate 

Perched over the water and framing spectacular bay views (and a glittering nighttime panorama of the San Francisco cityscape), today's Trident 
retains the original decor from the 1960s, including the famous wall (and ceiling) art and rich, warm woodwork with voluptuously undulating 
curves. And in keeping with its original dining philosophy, the Trident menu offers satisfying and sophisticated fare showcasing local, organic 
and sustainably-produced ingredients highlighted in dishes ranging from seafood specialties to steaks and burgers.  
Value: $200.00  
Thanks to: Trident 

445. The Honest Kitchen: Food for Dogs and Cats 

We believe cats and dogs deserve the highest quality healthy pet food. We provide all natural human grade dog food and cat food products, 
using dehydrated whole foods. Our pet foods are produced in the USA from non-GMO produce, hormone-free meats and some organic, fair 
trade ingredients - all carefully sourced from around the world (and we NEVER use any pet food ingredients from China). Included in the gift, 
valued at over $100, is an assortment of The Honest Kitchen food and treats.  
Value: $100.00  
Thanks to: The Honest Kitchen 

446. Gift Card to Las Guittarras 

Wonderful Mexican food -- the courtyard and outdoor dining are perfect for a family outing!  
Value: $35.00  
Thanks to: Las Guitarras 

447. Join Kindergartener LaNessa Williams for 1 night in Tahoe with sledding 

Tahoe and sledding! Perfection! Join Kindergartener LaNessa Williams & Family for one night in Homewood Tahoe with sledding at 
Granlibakken.  
Value: $350.00  
Thanks to: Jordan Shields 

448. Gift Card to Mary's Pizza Shack 

Fabulous pizza - and the kids can make their own when you dine in!  
Restrictions: Food value only. No expiration.  
Value: $50.00  
Thanks to: Mary's Pizza Shack 

449. Reserve Flight Tasting for Two at Mantra Wines 

Reserve Flight tasting for Two at Mantra Wines in Novato. Mantra is dedicated to producing wines that reflect the unique characteristics of our 
high elevation vineyard sites in the Alexander and Dry Creek Valleys of Sonoma County. Our wines are made exclusively from the best blocks 
of our mountain-top and hillside vineyards and farmed to rigorous specifications to produce our ultra-premium wines.  
Restrictions: We are open 6 days/week Tuesday Thursday from 1:00 9:00pm, Friday/Saturday 1:00 11:00pm and Sunday from 3:00 to 7:00 pm.  
Value: $25.00  
Thanks to: Mantra Wines 

450. Some Like It Hot 10-Pack of Classes 

Get your HOT yoga on with a 10-pack of classes at Some Like It Hot in Novato.  
Value: $170.00  
Thanks to: Some Like it Hot Yoga and Boutique 
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451. Distillery Tour and Tasting for Four at St. George Spirits 

Since St. George Spirits was founded in 1982, we've grown from a dedicated eau de vie distillery into a diverse operation that makes a range of 
craft spirits. Then: a bare-bones production facility with tasting tables jerry-rigged on sawhorses. Now: a 65,000-square-foot hangar with a 
spectacular tasting room, laboratory, and a lineup of the most beautiful copper stills in the industry. Then: a one-man operation. Now: a diverse 
team of individuals passionate about artisan spirits. It's a lot to be proud of. But it didn't happen overnight. We've grown slowly over the last 35 
years, hiring one person at a time, adding one copper still at a time. We're passionate about distillation in all its forms, but we don't release a 
spirit unless we feel we have something new and valid to contribute to the conversation. We want to be able to pick our spirits out of a lineup 
on smell and taste alone because they're exceptional. We pledge to craft quintessential spirits to delight hedonists and genius bartenders 
alikeand when you taste our spirits, we hope that the character and quality of what's in your glass will convey to you what we're all about. 
Winner will receive a Tour and Tasting for Four at St. George Spirits in Alameda.  
Restrictions: Must be 21.  
Value: $80.00  
Thanks to: St. George Spirits 

452. One Month of Unlimited Yoga at YogaWorks 

Ready for a smorgasbord of yoga? Try YogaWorks! One-month free membership.  
Value: $100.00  
Thanks to: YogaWorks 

453. Body Kinetics Gift Card to Body Kinetics + 7 Day Free Trial 

$50 Gift Card to Body Kinetics plus 7-day free trial. Voted Best Health Club in Marin.  
Value: $50.00  
Thanks to: Tatiana Liddell 

454. Botox OR Laser Hair Removal - You Pick! 

Cindy Dumon, RN has been providing aesthetic services, including laser treatments and injectables, since 2003. Her office is located in the 
Novato Hospital Medical offices. Cindy is FANTASTIC! Winner receives $200 worth of laser hair removal services OR botox.  
Value: $200.00  
Thanks to: Cindy Dumon, RN 

455. Family Guest Pass to Lawrence Hall of Science 

The pass entitles the bearer to one free family admission to the Lawrence Hall of Science. Family admission is defined as two adults residing in 
the same household and their children up to age 18, up to a maximum of 6 people.  
Restrictions: The pass does not include additional fees for the Planetarium, National Geographic 3D Theater or special exhibitions.  
Value: $60.00  
Thanks to: Lawrence Hall of Science 

456. Gift Card to Artsonia 

Founded in 2000, Artsonia is the world's largest kids art musuem on the internet.  
Value: $25.00  
Thanks to: Artsonia 

457. Family Membership to the California Automobile Museum in Sacramento 

This is for an official 2018 Gearhead Membership with the California Automobile Museum! You are taking the first step toward celebrating the 
expansion and success of this growing museum. All of our membership levels include the following benefits: Unlimited admission to our 
museum for one year Enrollment in the Automotive Museum Group (AMG), with admission privileges at the Petersen Automotive Museum in 
downtown LA, the Corvette Museum in Bowling Green, Kentucky, the World of Speed outside Portland, Oregon, and the Automobile Driving 
Museum in El Segundo (near the Los Angeles International Airport) Collectible member pin and personalized Gearhead card Online member 
newsletter (paper newsletter available upon request) 10% discount on merchandise at our Gearhead Gift Shop Discounts on classes, workshops, 
and our Cruisefest on Fulton Avenue Invitations to exclusive members-only events at the Museum Membership Levels All member benefits for 
two adults and all children under 18  
Value: $75.00  
Thanks to: California Automobile Museum 
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458. Tour and Tasting for TEN at Cooper-Garrod Estate Vineyards 

Tour and Tasting for Ten! Treat yourself and your closest friends to an exclusive tour and tasting with Cooper- Garrod's winemaker! Cooper-
Garrod is a boutique winery nestled in the eastern slopes of the Santa Cruz Mountains on the hillsides above Saratoga. The wines from this 
small, family winery have won recognition from numerous wine competitions throughout the country and its wines have been featured in many 
local and national publications and media like Sunset and VIA magazines, the Wine Spectator, the Wall Street Journal, the San Francisco 
Chronicle, the San Jose Mercury News, and Eye on the Bay! Make it a full-day event with your friends by scheduling for 11 a.m., packing a 
picnic lunch and savoring it under our 100-year-old Eucalyptus trees; or you can indulge your epicurean appetites by visiting one of Saratoga's 
many award-winning restaurants! For the more adventurous, you can also arrange a group horseback ride with Garrod Farms through the 
Fremont Older Preserve (call 408.867.9527 for pricing). Come up to the hills, taste our award-winning estate wines, discover some Silicon 
Valley history (the Garrod family has been here for over 100 years!), learn how Cooper-Garrod makes wine, enjoy the panoramic scenery, and 
bask in the company of great friends. Total tour and tasting time: 1.5 hours  
Value: $300.00  
Thanks to: Cooper-Garrod Estate Vineyards 

459. Portrait Session on Location with Hot Shot Portraits 

Photographic portrait session in your home or on location with the well-known Marin County photographic team of Peggy Parks and Steve 
Turner and an 8x10 custom print (black and white or color) of any image from the portrait session. Additional images are available for 
purchase.  
Restrictions: Marin County Locations only. Expires 3/30/2018. One certificate per family.  
Value: $445.00  
Thanks to: Hot Shot Portraits, LLC 

460. Portrait Session on Location with Hot Shot Portraits 

Photographic portrait session in your home or on location with the well-known Marin County photographic team of Peggy Parks and Steve 
Turner and an 8x10 custom print (black and white or color) of any image from the portrait session. Additional images are available for 
purchase.  
Restrictions: Marin County Locations only. Expires 3/30/2018. One certificate per family.  
Value: $445.00  
Thanks to: Hot Shot Portraits, LLC 

461. Portrait Session on Location with Hot Shot Portraits 

Photographic portrait session in your home or on location with the well-known Marin County photographic team of Peggy Parks and Steve 
Turner and an 8x10 custom print (black and white or color) of any image from the portrait session. Additional images are available for 
purchase.  
Restrictions: Marin County Locations only. Expires 3/30/2018. One certificate per family.  
Value: $445.00  
Thanks to: Hot Shot Portraits, LLC 

462. Portrait Session on Location with Peggy Parks Photography 

Photographic portrait session in your home or on location with the well-known Marin County photographic team of Peggy Parks and Steve 
Turner and an 8x10 custom print (black and white or color) of any image from the portrait session. Additional images are available for 
purchase.  
Restrictions: Marin County Locations only. Expires 3/30/18. One certificate per family.  
Value: $445.00  
Thanks to: Peggy Parks Photography 

463. Portrait Session on Location with Peggy Parks Photography 

Photographic portrait session in your home or on location with the well-known Marin County photographic team of Peggy Parks and Steve 
Turner and an 8x10 custom print (black and white or color) of any image from the portrait session. Additional images are available for 
purchase.  
Restrictions: Marin County Locations only. Expires 3/30/18. One certificate per family.  
Value: $445.00  
Thanks to: Peggy Parks Photography 
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464. Portrait Session on Location with Peggy Parks Photography 

Photographic portrait session in your home or on location with the well-known Marin County photographic team of Peggy Parks and Steve 
Turner and an 8x10 custom print (black and white or color) of any image from the portrait session. Additional images are available for 
purchase.  
Restrictions: Marin County Locations only. Expires 3/30/18. One certificate per family.  
Value: $445.00  
Thanks to: Peggy Parks Photography 

465. Bay Area Discovery Museum Family Pass 

One Family Visit Pass. Each pass admits 5 people to the museum. Not valid for special events, performances, or Goblin Jamboree. Must be 
used in one visit. No refund for unused amounts.  
Value: $70.00  
Thanks to: Bay Area Discovery Museum 

466. North Bay Basketball Academy - Skills Development Program  

North Bay Basketball Academy is committed to provide quality instruction in all aspects of basketball with an emphasis on fundamentals and 
skill development. Winner receives a skills development program.  
Restrictions: Skills Development Program ?in the Fall 2017 or Winter 2018.  
Value: $195.00  
Thanks to: North Bay Basketball Academy 

467. North Bay Basketball Academy - One-Week Summer Camp 

North Bay Basketball Academy is committed to provide quality instruction in all aspects of basketball with an emphasis on fundamentals and 
skill development. Winner receives one week of camp during the summer of 2018.  
Restrictions: Summer camp in 2018.  
Value: $195.00  
Thanks to: North Bay Basketball Academy 

468. Family Portrait Session and 11 x 17 

Buoncristiani Photography is committed to our Novato Schools and we would like to support your fundraising efforts. Our donation includes a 
Family Portrait Session for up to five, and the recipient will receive a complimentary 11 X 14 Portrait if session is completed by February 4, 
2018.  
Value: $475.00  
Thanks to: Buoncristiani Photography 

469. One Month Free Classes at MEGA Gymnastics and Gift Basket 

MEGA Gymnastics is a fantastic center in San Rafael. Winner will receive one month of free classes (4 total in the month) and a gift basket for 
child upon arrival. Gift basket includes the following MEGA items; lunch bag, water bottle, frisbee, beach ball, and sunglasses.  
Restrictions: Must be used for four consecutive classes. Can only be redeemed for one child. Only valid for NEW students who have never 
attended classes or camps at MEGA.  
Value: $140.00  
Thanks to: MEGA Gymnastics 

470. Gift Certificate to Mathnasium of Novato 

10 Hours of Math Tutoring  
Restrictions: Expires on 12/31/18  
Value: $349.00  
Thanks to: Mathnasium of Novato 

471. Sonoma Golf Club Round of Golf for Four 

Fun in Sonoma! The winner will enjoy a fabulous round of golf with friends in the beautiful Sonoma Wine Country! Certificate includes guest 
fees, practice facility access and cart fees.  
Restrictions: Rounds Monday through Thursday only, based on availability. Holidays excluded. Reservations should be made through the 
Sonoma Golf Club. Please bring donation certificate with you and present it in the golf shop on the day that you play.  
Value: $900.00  
Thanks to: Sonoma Golf Club 
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472. Mulberry St Pizza Gift Certificate  

Bring on the PIZZA!  
Restrictions: Up to $50 value. Certificate has no cash value. Must be used in single order. Please remember to tip your server! Expires: 
6/1/2018  
Value: $50.00  
Thanks to: Mulberry St Pizza 

473. Shop & Dine on Grant Street, Novato 

Fabulous afternoon! The winner of this experience will dine at Grazie Restaurant and then hit Alice Becker Boutique for some serious 
shopping. Grazie servies up delicious Italian meals and Alice Becker is a clothing store that features all-season business to casual wear, unique 
special occasion dresses in a variety of luxurious fabrics, jewelry, and high-end accessories. Head down to Grrant Street in Novato for some 
fine shopping.  
Value: $100.00  
Thanks to: Alice Becker, Grazie Restaurant 

474. Pini Hardware Gift Card 

Anything and everything at Pini Ace Hardware in Novato.  
Value: $50.00  
Thanks to: Pini Ace Hardware 

475. Limited Edition Twelve-Inch Fine Art Print 

Winner will receive a limited-edition twelve-inch fine art print selected from a wide variety of images. Or, the winner may apply the full value 
of your certificate to a larger print, canvas gallery wrap, or wall grouping from over 1000 available. Image categories include landscapes, 
seacoast, still lives, architecture, flowers, city scenes, and found objects.  
Restrictions: Certificate must be registered by the winning bidder upon receipt. An appointment will be set up upon registration and the 
portfolio will be viewed during a video conference. Limit of one gift certificate from any Thomas Fallon company per patron or family per 
year. Certificate is non-transferable and must be used by the original purchaser. May not be combined with any other offer or certificate. 
Subject to all studio policies.  
Value: $495.00  
Thanks to: Sea Glass Fine Art Photography 

476. Chipotle Family Gift Card 

Share the Love! Burritoes all around! Winner will enjoy a meal for four! Burritoes, bowls, tacos - your choice (4 total)! Plus drink, chips and 
salsa for each person! Now that's a meal!  
Restrictions: Card is for four meals. Expires. 12/31/17. May not be combined with other offers.  
Value: $100.00  
Thanks to: Chipotle 

477. Round of Golf for Four at MCC! 

FORE! One of the most respected country clubs in Northern California, Marin Country Club owes its reputation not only to consistent fine-
dining, but to its well-known par 72 golf course. Offer for one round of golf for four people -- 2 carts included!  
Restrictions: Redeemable Tuesdays through Thursdays only.  
Value: $400.00  
Thanks to: Marin Country Club  

478. Dinner Out & Marin Symphony Tickets 

Winner will enjoy a $100 gift certificate plus a bottle of house wine at Beso. Then it is off to the symphony! Winner will also enjoy two tickets 
to a performance of choice during the Marin Symphony's 2017-18 Season.  
Restrictions: Seat locations subject to availability.  
Value: $296.00  
Thanks to: Marin Symphony, Beso Bistro & Wine Bar 

479. Bar Bocce Sausalito Dinner for Two OR Drinks for Four 

Gift certificate for $75 - Dinner for 2 or drinks for 4.  
Value: $75.00  
Thanks to: Bar Bocce 
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480. Rolling Hills Two-Month Family Membership  

Fitness and Family Fun at Rolling Hills! Two-month family fitness membership. Includes $250 enrollment fee and $258 monthly club fees.  
Restrictions: Expires: 1/4/17  
Value: $766.00  
Thanks to: Rolling Hills Athletic Club 

481. McInnis Park Golf Center Gift Card 

When you come play the McInnis Park Golf Course, you will enjoy some of the best golf in Marin County. Whether you are looking to 
improve your game, or simply indulge in a day of Marin County golf, our course is perfect for you. Our picturesque golf course will allow you 
to focus on your golf game and leave the distractions of life behind.Our professionally designed course will challenge you to decrease your 
score on our fairways, several water hazards and strategically placed sand traps. Most people who play our course love it so much, they book 
their next tee time after their round of golf.  
Value: $50.00  
Thanks to: Kiersten Ross 

482. Family Passes to Bay Area Children's Theater 

Live theater for kids in Oakland! Winner receives two adult and two child tickets to any performance in the 2017-18 season which includes the 
following: The Rainbow Fish, the Very Hungry Caterpillar, Willy Wonka, Beautiful Oops and Judy Moody & Stink.  
Value: $100.00  
Thanks to: Bay Area Children's Theatre 

483. Walt Disney Family Museum Certificate for Four Entries 

Take the family on a fun outing to learn about the magic and history of Walt Disney - located in the beautiful Presidio in San Francisco. The 
gift certificate represents Four General Admission Tickets - children 5 and under are free with adult admission.  
Restrictions: Valid certificate must be presented in COLOR not black and white copies. Valid for general admission. Must redeem certificate in 
person. All four tickets must be used in one visit.  
Value: $100.00  
Thanks to: Walt Disney Family Museum 

484. Four Tickets to the California Academy of Sciences 

Explore an aquarium, planetarium, and natural history museumall under one living roofand all with a single ticket. The general admission ticket 
grants access to a vast range of exhibitsincluding our aquarium, planetarium, and living roofas well as a suite of daily programs and activities. 
Add in special tours, sleepovers, and after-hours events for endlessly exciting ways to explore the California Academy of Sciences.  
Restrictions: Expires 11/4/2018 This ticket has no cash value and expires on the date of entry unless stated otherwise. This ticket is non-
refundable and non-replaceable if reported lost or damaged. Certain types of tickets may not be transferable. Resale of these tickets is 
prohibited. The museum hours of operation are: Monday through Saturday 9:30am Last entry 4pm, Sundays 11:00am Last entry 4pm 
(Information is subject to change, please visit http://www.calacademy.org/visit/)  
Value: $143.80  
Thanks to: California Academy of Sciences 

485. California Shakespeare Theater - Two Tickets  

Two tickets to a Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evening or Saturday matinee performance.  
Value: $108.00  
Thanks to: California Shakespeare Theater 

486. Rooster Run Round of Golf for Two Plus Cart 

Winner receives a round of golf for two plus cart. Fore!  
Restrictions: Monday through Thursday, excluding Holidays. Expires 5/4/18  
Value: $114.00  
Thanks to: Rooster Run Golf Club 

487. Four Tickets to the Marin County Fair 

Four tickets to the Marin County Fair - June 30 - July 4, 2018.  
Value: $80.00  
Thanks to: Marin Department of Cultural Services 
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488. Redboy Pizza Gift Certificate 

$50 Gift Card for Red Boy Pizza  
Value: $50.00  
Thanks to: Red Boy Pizza 

489. Adventure Awaits for Two 

TWO fabulous outdoor experiences! 1) Four-hour morning White Gulch Kayak Tour for Two in the Point Reyes National Seashore with Point 
Reyes Outdoors. 2) 2.5 hour ziplining adventure in the Sonoma Coastal Redwoods for two with Sonoma Canopy Tours. Each course features a 
variety of zip lines, bridges and rappels. Guaranteed thrill!  
Restrictions: Minimum weight is 70 pounds. Monday to Friday only.  
Value: $366.00  
Thanks to: Sonoma Canopy Tours, Point Reyes Outdoors 

490. Stanford Women's Basketball vs UNLV - Four Tickets  

Go Cardinal!! Date: Saturday, December 16, 2017 at 2pm.  
Restrictions: Tickets cannot be exchanged for another game. See instructions on gift certificate to receive tickets.  
Value: $100.00  
Thanks to: Stanford Athletics 

491. Tickets to Cinnabar Theater 

Thanks to: Cinnabar Theater 

492. Elements Massage 90-Minute Treatment 

At Elements Massage, we do one thing: massage, and we are proud of our high client satisfaction scores. Experience the difference with our 
month-to-month membership program, the Elements Wellness Program, and our guarantee, The Elements Promise all built around our 
therapeutic, handcrafted, and personalized approach to massage that we call The Elements Way Winner will enjoy a relaxing 90-minute 
massage from Elements Massage, located in Greenbrae.  
Value: $139.00  
Thanks to: Elements Massage 

493. Haircut and Hair Products From Angele Perez 

Fab stylist and GSLS parent, Angele Perez, will hook you up with an awesome cut and fantastic products!  
Value: $300.00  
Thanks to: Angele Perez 

494. Gift Certificate to Envie Skin & Body 

Envie's restorative treatments bring that restful and relaxed look back to your everyday life. Send the frown back. Release the wrinkles. Tell the 
sun damage and age spots you've learned your lesson, and this time you'll wear sunscreen. Give your face a chance to start anew and be a living 
reminder that transformation is always a matter of choice. Services include injectables, laser treatment, and so much more. $500 gift certificate 
to be used with Deanne at Envie Skin & Body.  
Restrictions: Expires 12/27/2017  
Value: $500.00  
Thanks to: Envie Skin and Body 

495. Keratin Smoothing Treatment by Jeannette Farrell 

Enjoy a fabulous keratin smoothing treatment from the amazing Jeannette. If you want wash and go style, then Jeannette and her amazing 
keratin smoothing treatment is for you. Winner receives gift certificate for keratin treatment.  
Restrictions: By appointment only. 24 hour cancellation or forfeited. Mill Valley location only - in At the Top Salon.  
Value: $350.00  
Thanks to: Jeannette Farrell 

496. Smuin Ballet Tickets 

Smuin Contemporary American Ballet has donated two vouchers redeemable for two tickets to performances across the Bay Area and Carmel.  
Restrictions: Expire June 15, 2018. Valid for Dance Series 01 or Dance Series 02. No exchanges or refunds. Must be redeemed 10 days prior to 
the performance you would like to attend. Subject to availability.  
Value: $150.00  
Thanks to: Smuin Ballet 
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497. Bay Area Discovery Museum Family Pass 

One Family Visit Pass. Each pass admits 5 people to the museum. Not valid for special events, performances, or Goblin Jamboree. Must be 
used in one visit. No refund for unused amounts.  
Value: $70.00  
Thanks to: Bay Area Discovery Museum 

498. Wine Tasting and Safari Tour in Malibu for Two 

This safari tour in Malibu (Southern California) consists of the following: Tour of Saddlerock Ranch & Vineyard Meet and feed exotic animals 
Complimentary crackers and spreads Taste 6 wines, 3 whites and 3 reds (2oz)  
Value: $130.00  
Thanks to: Malibu Wine Safaris 

499. Finnegan's Gift Certificate 

Owned by the Hautaus, a GSLS family, Finnegan's was voted Marin's Best Neighborhood Restaurant & Most Kid Friendly Restaurant! Cheers 
to that!  
Restrictions: None.  
Value: $100.00  
Thanks to: Henry Hautau 

500. Splitz Dance Academy - One Month Unlimited Dance Classes 

Splitz Dance Academy is a family-friendly dance studio in Novato offering dance classes for children aged 2 years and above in various dance 
styles- including Ballet, Jazz, Hip Hop, Tap & Lyrical. This offer is for free unlimited dance classes for one calendar month and also covers the 
cost of the annual registration fee.  
Restrictions: Offer expires February 28th, 2018.  
Value: $240.00  
Thanks to: Splitz Dance Academy  

501. Three Disney Park Hopper Tickets + Discount Opportunity! 

Tickets and 40% off at Disney Resorts (optional). Each of these tickets will allow entry to one of the Disney parks listed below with Park 
Hopper privileges to neighboring parks. These tickets have very limited or no block out dates and can generally be used any time (you can 
check dates at this site using the "One Day Park Hopper Guest Ticket" button - https://blockoutdates.disney.com). These tickets expire on June 
10th, 2018. This eTicket is valid for one (1) day of admission during regular operating hours to the theme parks at one (1) of the following sites 
now through: Jun 10, 2018 Disneyland At Disneyland Resort in California, present this printed eTicket at the park entrance; you will be 
provided with a ticket for same day re-entry with Park Hopper privileges. Disney at Walt Disney World Resort in Florida, present this printed 
eTicket at the park entrance; you will be provided with a ticket for same day re-entry with Park Hopper privileges. Plan in advance to make 
FastPass+ selections up to 7 days prior to your theme park visit at MyDisneyExperience.com. Disney Paris At Disneyland Paris Resort in 
France, present this eTicket at the Guest Relations window; you will be provided with a ticket for entry with Park Hopper privileges. Disney at 
Hong Kong Disneyland Park in Hong Kong, present this eTicket at the Guest Relations window; you will be provided with a ticket for entry.  
Restrictions: These tickets cannot be resold.  
Value: $400.00  
Thanks to: Michael Kohn 

502. Oakland Zoo Family Day Pass 

Winner receives one Oakland Zoo Family Day Pass which includes free admission for two adults and two children and free parking for one 
vehicle.  
Restrictions: This Family Pass can only be redeemed when this email confirmation is printed and brought to the admission window at the Zoo. 
Directions to the admission window are available upon request at our parking booth as you enter. Family Pass should be used in a single visit 
during regular Zoo hours only. Special events are excluded. Expires 11/30/2018.  
Value: $90.00  
Thanks to: Oakland Zoo 

503. Sol Food Gift Certificate 

Sol Food in San Rafael -- cannot be beat!  
Value: $50.00  
Thanks to: Sol Food 
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504. Starbucks Gift Card 

Now that's a lot of great coffee!  
Value: $100.00  
Thanks to: Kate and Rob Carson 

505. Six Tickets to the Charles M. Schulz Museum 

6 admission tickets to the Charles M Schulz Museum & Research Center - Get your Snoopy on!  
Value: $72.00  
Thanks to: Charles M. Schulz Museum 

506. McInnis Golf Center - One Round of Mini Golf for Four & Batting Cage Tokens 

Head to Terra Linda and enjoy some fantastic family time! Winner receives a gift certificate for one round of mini golf for four people and four 
batting cage tokens.Go have some fun!  
Restrictions: Expires 12/31/18  
Value: $44.00  
Thanks to: McInnis Park Golf Center 

507. Firehouse Subs Gift Certificate 

Delicious!  
Value: $50.00  
Thanks to: Firehouse Subs 

508. Holiday Dinner and Ballet for the Family 

Are you ready for unforgettable moments of theater? If so, then Marin Dance Theatre in San Rafael has all the shows for you! Winner receives 
four tickets to "Sophie and the Enchanted Toyshop" on December 16, 2017 at Marin Veterans' Memorial Auditorium, Marin Center, San 
Rafael. This is a full length Holiday ballet for all ages. Winner's choice of the 1:00pm or 5:30pm performance. And the family must dine before 
the big event, of course! Winner will enjoy a $75 Gift Certificate to Hilltop 1892. Dining and Theater during the holidays -- fabulous!  
Restrictions: Valid for either 1pm or 5:30pm performance December 16, 2017  
Value: $235.00  
Thanks to: Hilltop 1892, Marin Dance Theatre 

509. GSLS Logo Shirt, Sweatshirt, Bag from Lands' End 

GSLS logos galore! Polo shirt (short sleeved) - Adult medium Sweatshirt - Adult medium Natural canvas tote bag  
Value: $121.00  
Thanks to: Lands' End 

510. Two Giants Tickets! 

Go, Giants!! Enjoy two tickets to a fabulous game on a Saturday in June, 2018. Great seats - Lower box, Section119, Row 29, Seats 3 & 4. 
Donor to work with winner on date.  
Restrictions: Donor to work with winner on date. Expires 2018 season.  
Value: $200.00  
Thanks to: Mia Gill 

511. Giants Tickets - Two Premium Lower Box 

Two Premium Lower Box Giants Tickets for the 2018 Season! Donor will work with the winner to determine a game when the schedule is 
available.  
Restrictions: Subject to availability. 2018 season only.  
Value: $200.00  
Thanks to: Kris Corey 

512. Gift Certificate from Jubilee Jumps 

Enjoy a Jubilee Jumps rental!!! Jump on it!  
Restrictions: Must be redeemed at Orangetheory Novato. Expires 6/30/18.  
Value: $215.00  
Thanks to: Jubilee Jumps 



Class Projects 
40. Ladybugs Project: Thumbs Up California 
The Ladybugs have created fingerprint art in the shape of the state California -- one-of-a-kind and priceless! Class 
Project Lead: Stacey Allen  

41. Honeybees Project: Summer Grillin' 
A BBQ filled with everything you need for a fabulous grilling adventure: tools, utensils, napkins, plates, serving 
platters, condiments, s'mores, gloves/mitts, spices, sauces and more! The real star of this project is hand-printed aprons 
created by the kids. Class Project Lead: Stacey Beltran  

42. Butterfly Project: "We Love Reading!" 
Reading Rocks! This wonderful class project is all about reading! The class has created and decorated a very special 
tote bag that includes numerous delightful books and a gift card to Barnes and Noble. The winner will also take home a 
colorful bean bag to help create a cozy reading nook to settle into all those new books! Class Project Leads: Michelle 
Dyliacco and Kelsey Harstad  

43. Dragonfly Project: "Date Night IN" 
Stay home and indulge! Winner will take home a hand-decorated pasta bowl by the Butterflies and filled with all of the 
ingredients for a date night in: pasta, marinara sauce, red and white wine, past spoon, Rustic Bakery goodies, popcorn 
and sweet treats! Class Project Leads: Meredith Kelchen and Jaime McAlister  

44. Kindergarten Project: "Kinder Garden of Happiness" 
Winner will enjoy some fabulous garden art and items from the Kindergarten class! Class Project Lead: Ross Batt  

45. 1st Grade Project: "Fired Up" Fire Pit 
Time to get fired up! Winner will enjoy a custom fire pit with handpainted tiles by the 1st graders in a camping theme. 
S'mores kit included! Class Project Lead: Zang Family and Monika Murphy  

46. 2nd Grade Project: Mixed Media Art  
The winner of this fabulous project can look forward to hanging beautiful art made by the second grade class. Class 
Project Lead: Tatianna Liddell  

48. 4th Grade Project: Dream Vacation House 
Dream Vacation House! It's time to play! Every child enjoys playing with a play house - they continue to be an 
enchanting and popular toy valued by both children and adults. Miniature homes filled with furniture and tiny people 
have been around for thousands of years. In playing with these "toys," children are learning about the world around 
them -- imitation is their way of practicing what they see from parents, teachers, and neighbors. A play house is a toy 
(pr collection of toys) that fosters imagination and imitation! Class Project Lead: Barbara Byers  

49. 5th Grade Project: Bird Abode 
Bring on the birds! The winner will enjoy lovely hand-painted birds created by the 5th graders and hand-painted bird 
houses created by the parents! Bird supplies and accessories in a bird's nest round out this fab project. Class Project 
Lead: Judy Riccio  
  



Silent Auction Items 
300. Orangetheory One-Month Package + Gift Bag 
Orangetheory -- KEEP BURNING! Winner will receive Basic One-Month Membership Package that includes an 
introductory class (if never done before) and four 2G or 3G classes PLUS Gift Package with sport bag, water bottle, 
free pass, etc.  
Restrictions: Must be redeemed at Orangetheory Novato. Expires 6/30/18.  
Value: $216.00  
Thanks to: Orangetheory Fitness 

301. Rodan and Fields Skincare Products Basket 
Life-changing Regimens. Life-changing results. Rodan and Fields has PHENOMENAL skincare products. Basket 
includes the following: Travel-size Reverse Regimen, Eye Cream, GF Bubbles, and an incentive offer for follow-up 
orders.  
Value: $143.00  
Thanks to: Elizabeth Pascuale 

302. Skin Medica Skin Care Package 
Winner receives a Three-Box Set of Skin Medica skin care products: TNS Essential Serum, Ultra Sheer Moisturizer, 
and Uplifting Eye Serum! Fabulous!  
Value: $350.00  
Thanks to: Karah Parschauer 

303. Three Piano Lessons by Maryanne Lee 
Winner will receive three 30-minute piano/music lessons with Maryanne Lee, GSLS parent. The lessons include 
material and music. Get started for the first time - or improve your skills!  
Value: $150.00  
Thanks to: Maryanne Kim 

304. Two VIP Tours and Tastings for FOUR + Bottle of Wine 
Four Guests will enjoy two VIP tours and tastings - one at Jacuzzi Family Vineyards and one at Wellington Vineyards. 
Winner will also tour the Olive Press and take home a bottle of Jacuzzi Rosso di Sette Fratelli. The Jacuzzi winery is a 
beautiful replica of a rustic Italian stone farmhouse, inspired by the family home of Owner Fred Cline's grandfather, 
Valeriano Jacuzzi, in the northern Italian Friuli region. Located in the same villa as Jacuzzi Family Vineyards, The 
Olive Press was the first olive oil mill in Sonoma County. And Wellington Vineyards is stunning!  
Restrictions: Offer expires 11/30/2018.  
Value: $490.00  
Thanks to: Wellington Vineyards, Jacuzzi Wines 

305. Elevated Wine Tasting Experience at Ma(i)sonry Napa Valley 
Winner will enjoy Ma(i)sonry's most elevated tasting experience, curated with the interests of the avid wine collector in 
mind. Upon arrival, guests are greeted with a special selection of champagne and introduced to their dedicated wine 
consultant. Seated in a private salon with views of the gallery and sculpture garden, the experience will include six of 
our rarest and most exquisite wines paired with seasonal cheese selections. Truly one of the most unique tasting tours 
of Napa Valley viticulture and winemaking!  
Restrictions: Tastings offered at 11:00 am, 2:00 pm, and 4:00 pm  
Value: $480.00  
Thanks to: Maryanne Kim 
  



Silent Auction Items 
306. Novato Fire Station Tour for TWELVE + Lunch at Redboy Pizza 
What a fantastic experience for your child and his/her friends! The winner will receive a Fire Station Tour from any of 
the five fire stations in the Novato Fire District for up to twelve guests/participants. This is priceless - maybe a birthday 
party or early-release activity. Amazing! To round out the afternoon, the winner will enjoy some Redboy Pizza ($50 
Gift Card)!  
Value: $150.00  
Thanks to: Novato Fire Department, Red Boy Pizza 

307. Rebounderz Birthday Party! 
Rebounderz indoor trampoline park is your ultimate stop for fitness and fun, all under one roof! Rebounderz is the 
largest Trampoline Park and Family Fun center in the North Bay! Trampolines, Dodgeball, Ninja Warrior Course, 
JumpXTREME Tower, 4-lane Basketball Slam, 4-lane Foam Pit, 3-level Indoor Playground, Arcade, Cafe, Parents' 
Lounge, and more! Winner will have a fab birthday party -- party room, host, all access!  
Value: $400.00  
Thanks to: Rebounderz 

308. Round of Golf for Four at Silverado 
FORE! Winner receives a certificate for 18 holes of golf for four people at Silverado Golf Course North.  
Value: $760.00  
Thanks to: Jaime McAlister 

309. SF 49ers Home Game & Parking 
Fall Football Fun! Winner will receive two tickets (first or second choice of games) and parking for a 49ers home game 
at Levi's Stadium. AWESOME EXPERIENCE!  
Value: $700.00  
Thanks to: Gerald Ghirardo 

310. Tour the Police Department and Dine at Chipotle 
Tour the Novato Police Department with a few friends and then grab lunch at Chipotle! The meal includes burritoes, 
bowls, tacos plus drink, chips and salsa for four! Ole!  
Restrictions: Card is for four meals. Expires. 12/31/17. May not be combined with other offers.  
Value: $100.00  
Thanks to: Novato Police Department, Chipotle 

311. Elementary Musical Production - Four VIP/Front-Row Seats 
This year's Alice in Wonderland production is not to be missed! The 3rd - 5th graders will show their skillls and you 
will have a front row seat! Winner receives four VIP seats to performance of choice. Take a bow!  
Restrictions: Does not include tickets to performance; seating only. Valid for Alice in Wonderland 2018 performance. 
Winner's choice of nights for the seating. Contact Andrea Morales to indicuate which performance for your tickets.  
Value: Priceless!  
Thanks to: Friends of GSLS 

312. Lunch in Preschool Director's Office 
This certificate entitles the child of the winning parent a special lunch with Preschool Director Laura Desautels. The 
lunch will be in her office and a great conversation is sure to be included!  
Restrictions: Expires December, 2018.  
Value: Priceless!  
Thanks to: Laura Desautels 
  



Silent Auction Items 
313. Middle School Principal for the Day 
Principal for the Day, 6-8. Date TBD. Your child will begin the day by greeting families in the car-line out in front of 
school, and then lead our Pledge of Allegiance and prayer in the Morning Meeting. Then the "Principal" will visit three 
classes with Mimi, have lunch with the faculty, and close the day by saying good-bye to families in car-line. Snacks 
provided with Principal name tag.  
Restrictions: Expires December 2018. MS only.  
Value: Priceless!  
Thanks to: Mimi Latno 

314. Mother's Helper -- GSLS Student, Caitlin Grace 
Enjoy help from fifth grader, Caitlin Grace!!! She will lend a hand on two occasions for 2 hours each.  
Restrictions: Expires December 2018.  
Value: Priceless!  
Thanks to: Stacey Thompson 

315. MS Musical Production - Four VIP/Front-Row Seats 
You are a VIP! Enjoy front row seats for four at this year's MS production of Shrek. Winner to choose performance for 
seats.  
Restrictions: Expires 2018. Does not include tickets. Winner to communicate to Andrea Morales the night of choice for 
seats.  
Value: Priceless!  
Thanks to: Friends of GSLS 

316. Talent Show - Four Front-Row VIP Seats 
Have a front-row seat to the show of the year - featuring your child!  
Restrictions: Expires 2018. Does not include tickets to event.  
Value: Priceless!  
Thanks to: Friends of GSLS 

317. Treats + Extra Recess with K-5 Director, Mr. Berry 
The winner of this fantastic experience will receive popsicles, cookies or another yummy treat for the ENTIRE class 
PLUS extra recess time -- all hosted by new K-5 Director, John Berry. Woo hoo!  
Restrictions: To be arranged and coordinated by John Berry and teacher of winning bidder. Event to occur during 2017-
2018 school year.  
Value: Priceless!  
Thanks to: John Berry 

318. Tutoring by GSLS 7th Grader, Ryan Hoburg 
Tutoring sessions with GSLS student, Ryan Hoburg! "I am a 7th grade student willing to tutor 7th grade to 3rd grade. I 
am willing to teach history, math, English and science. There will be ten one-hour sessions at mutually agreed upon 
times and places."  
Restrictions: Sessions expire 1 year from date of auction.  
Value: Priceless!  
Thanks to: Ryan Hoburg 
  



Silent Auction Items 
319. Adult Oral Hygiene Kit from Novato Pediatric Dentistry 
Enjoy this amazing adult oral hygeine kit complete with Crest 3D White Luxe Mouthwash, Crest 3D White Luxe 
Diamond Strong Toothpaste, MI Paste Plus Mint, Dental Floss, Opalescence Go, Philips Sonicare, travel bags, 
chapstick and lotion sanitizer all in a fabulous basket! Smile!  
Value: $325.00  
Thanks to: Novato Pediatric Dentistry - The Smiling Turtle 

320. Apple iPad Mini 4 
Apple iPad mini 4 (16GB, Wi-Fi, Silver).  
Value: $350.00  
Thanks to: Kiersten Ross 

321. Book Worm Fun 
Winner will enjoy some great books from Copperfields as well as $100 gift card to pick out your own great reads!  
Value: $156.00  
Thanks to: Chris & Karen Leech, Copperfield's Books 

322. Gold XO Earrings from Maureen Moffet Design 
Stunning hammered gold XO hoop earrings (14k gold filled). Maureen Moffett Design creates modern fine jewelry 
featuring precious and semi-precious gemstones and metals in handcrafted, luxurious designs. Modern sophistication is 
a hallmark of Maureen's sleek and chic aesthetic. Her minimalist designs come to life on the wearer, creating impact 
without overpowering. Maureen believes that fine quality gems and materials speak for themselves, and when 
combined with elegant and edgy designs, result in uniquely personal pieces for day or night, and for any occasion.  
Value: $75.00  
Thanks to: Maureen Moffett Design 

323. Gorgeous Napalese Necklace 
Necklace from Nepal is silver with stones including Red Sea Coral, Lapis and Amber.  
Value: $100.00  
Thanks to: Clara MacNamee 

324. Green Silk/Cotton Ikat Pillows  
Two pillows covered in imported, silk/cotton ikat fabric. Large-scale dots in apple green rest on an off white 
background. Pillow dimensions are approximately 26"x 14". Filler is 100% polyester fiber.  
Value: $150.00  
Thanks to: Suzette Musetti 

325. Kid's Dental Basket - Novato Pediatric Dentistry 
Enjoy this wonderful dental gift baset complete with Philips Sonicare toothbrush, toothpaste, ACT kids mouthwash, 
flossers, travel case, timer, chapstick, and lotion sanitizer - all in a perfect basket!  
Value: $80.00  
Thanks to: Novato Pediatric Dentistry - The Smiling Turtle 

326. Mahogany Ukelele from Magic Flute 
Time to start playing today!  
Value: $50.00  
Thanks to: Magic Flute 
  



Silent Auction Items 
327. Moylan's and Marin Brewing Co Gift Package 
Winner will enjoy a gift certificate for lunch/dinner at Marin Brewing Company in Larkspur as well as 4 pint glasses, 2 
bottles of Marin Brewing Company Beer & One case of beer from Moylan's and a wonderful wooden holder.  
Restrictions: Lunch/Dinner for two at Marin Brewing Company in Larkspur. $50 maximum and gratuity is not 
included.  
Value: $130.00  
Thanks to: Jennifer Procopio 

328. Original 30x24 Art 
30 x 24 original art painting Paul Brigham's bird paintings are inspired by the Japanese tradition of ukiyo-e, "the 
floating world", specifically Japanese bird and flower prints. The challenge has been to apply aspects of these traditions 
in a way that respects them without imitating, and in a way that reflects his own experience as a 21st Century painter 
living in California. He creates an intuitive, nonlinear narrative through the visual elements of design, symbol and 
color-fields. Images from the natural world are drawn or silk-screened without deliberation within color-fields to evoke 
the physical and the spiritual dimensions of landscape. Brigham's technique consists of layering paint and silk-screened 
images and then using sandpaper and other scratching tools to reveal elements from previous layers. This layering 
technique not only contributes to the depth and texture of the surface, but also captures the effect of the transitory 
nature underlying all things and making the work appear in a state of flux. The background reflects how the bird may 
see the world- it is serene and magical and the bird seems right at home there.  
Value: $2,500.00  
Thanks to: Paul Brigham 

329. Pashmina and Silk Wrap 
A luxurious pashmina wrap is the perfect fashion accessory for any season, event or occasion! You will look & feel 
great since pashmina wool is the finest cashmere. A cashmere pashmina wrap will breathe new life into your wardrobe. 
For pure luxury, wrap up in 100% cashmere pashmina. For a colorful accent, pashmina/silk blends can't be beat. You'll 
look stylish and feel wonderful.  
Value: $200.00  
Thanks to: Clara MacNamee 

330. Personalized Handmade Butcher Block 
This STUNNING butcher block was custom made by GSLS parent, William Demster. The item was pre-seasoned with 
food-safe mineral oil and conditioning beeswax. Winner will be able to add a custom image or monogramming to 
personalize the item.  
Restrictions: Monogramming/personalization provided to winning bidder.  
Value: $75.00  
Thanks to: William Demster 

331. Rosy Rings Candle Set from Archipelago 
Archipelago Peony candle, Lemongrass candle set, and Rosy Rings wax sachets! Breathe In!  
Value: $90.00  
Thanks to: Soojin Chang 
  



Silent Auction Items 
332. Star Wars Fanatic Signed Book Trio 
The winner of this lot will take home THREE signed, stunning Star Was books. 1) Creating the Worlds of Star Wars: 
365 Days - Signed by Doug Chiang, production designer for Rogue One who provided one of the forewords for the 
book. Doug Chiang is an academy award winning artist and production designer at Industrial Light & Magic (ILM). 2) 
Star Wars Rogue One: The Ultimate Visual Guide by Pablo Hildago -Signed by John Knoll, Chief Creative Officer at 
Industrial Light & Magic who was Executive Producer, Writer and Visual Effects Supervisor on the movie Star Wars: 
Rogue One and who wrote the foreword. 3) The Art of Rogue One: A Star Wars Story - John Knoll, Chief Creative 
Office and Visual Effects Supervisor at Industrial Light & Magic here takes us on a tour of the single most 
comprehensive collection of Star Wars images. Signed by John Knoll.  
Value: $105.00  
Thanks to: David Marsh 

333. Stunning Restoration Hardware Entertaining Set  
Winner will enjoy a dazzlling set including the following: petrified wood cheese board, handwoven rattan tray, 
hammered steel cheese spreaders (4), hammered steel three-piece cheese knives, vintage hotel channel cocktail shaker, 
bar tool set, cocktail picks (12), cocktail plates (6), coasters, cocktail napkins.  
Value: $725.00  
Thanks to: Restoration Hardware  

334. Tory Burch Ella Stud Tote 
A Tory Burch favorite with updated chic detailing! This everyday style features a roomy interior that easily 
accommodates all of your essentials, whether you're running around town or packing for a weekend getaway. It's an 
ideal grab-and-go carryall for any time of the year. The color of this tote is French Gray.  
Value: $248.00  
Thanks to: Pauline Lee 

335. Zero-Waste Survival Kit Gift Basket 
A collection of amazing plastic-free products (Melissa's favorites), aimed to green-up your home and kitchen and 
lighten your footprint on the planet.  
Value: $300.00  
Thanks to: Mellissa Ahern 

336. Long-Weekend in Lake Forest Glen, Tahoe 
Enjoy a three-night stay in this lovely two-story, three-bedroom, two and a half bathroom Lake Forest Glen 
condominium with a generous family room and dining room -- a perfect family getaway! Lake Forest Glen is located 
just a couple miles outside of Tahoe City on the north shore and the home is part of the Lake Forest Glen Condo 
Association that includes two pools, Jacuzzi, tennis courts, playground and grass area for fun with the kids. Lake Forest 
Glen is surrounded by biking, walking and running trails. Or you can head into town for shopping, dining, rafting down 
the Truckee River, and so much more.  
Restrictions: Subject to availability. Blackout dates apply.  
Value: $900.00  
Thanks to: Gerald Ghirardo 
  



Silent Auction Items 
337. One-Week Stay - West Shore, Lake Tahoe! 
Location, location! The four bedroom, two bath cottage is a short walk to everything including the Tahoe Park 
Homeowner's Beach with private beach, piers, BBQs, Bocce, and Playground. Hungry for gourmet groceries, wine, and 
gelato - walk across the street to the West Shore Market. As for dining, Firesign Cafe and lakeside dining at Sunnyside 
are both a stroll away. With Tahoe city a couple miles away and several ski resort within a 10-minute drive, this West 
Shore cottage is the place to be! Come, relax, and take in all that Tahoe has to offer!  
Restrictions: Not available during holiday weeks/weekends. Subject to availability. Blackout dates apply. Expires 
December, 2018.  
Value: $1,800.00  
Thanks to: Cathrin van den Toorn 

338. Awesome Red Wine Trio 
Burgess 2011 Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon (value= $40) Deep purple in color with a dark ruby meniscus and high 
viscosity. Aromas of cherry cola, blackberry, black licorice and hint of cinnamon on the nose. Full bodied, med+ 
alcohol and fruit forward on the palate, revealing additional notes of dried cherries, vanilla, cedar and toast. Very 
smooth tannins. Finish is dry, mildly spicy, warm and lingering. It's all good. Kokomo 2013 Dry Creek Valley 
Zinfandel (value= $28) 90 points Wine Enthusiast Spicy and refined in black and white pepper, this memorable red 
traffics in all the classic characteristics of leather and tobacco with dark, brooding red and black fruit. Medium in body 
and length, it finishes with a refreshing element of black cherry and cola, calling out for barbecued meat treated with 
the same care. Joseph Phelps Insignia 2005 Napa Valley Estate Red Winel (value= $229) This is not a wine for tonight, 
or next year, or for at least the next six years. It's shut down in tannins, with an astringency that can't be overcome even 
with decanting, although that won't stop people from opening it before its time. Buried beneath the tannins are well-
developed black currant, roasted meat and cedar flavors that define upscale Napa Cab. Really fine and distinguished, a 
wine to cellar and enjoy for many years.  
Value: $297.00  
Thanks to: Cristina Rinaldi, Kris Corey 

339. Champs Duo 
Louis Roederer 2007 Champagne (value= $130) 92 points Wine Spectator A mouthwatering version, with a creamy 
mousse and a tangy palate of ripe blackberry, lemon parfait, poached apricot and biscuit, underscored by a thread of 
smoky mineral and ground spice. Shows beautiful balance. Drink now through 2027. Veuve Cliquot Ponsardin 2002 
Champagne (value= $90) This combines the richness of the Clicquot style with flavor precision and the length of the 
'02 vintage. It's delicious juice, accelerated by the bubbles into a blast of flavor that lasts. There's flinty minerality as 
well as lime and ginger root, youthful and invigorating for now and suited to years in the cellar.  
Value: $230.00  
Thanks to: Cristina Rinaldi 

340. Delicious Chardonnay Duo 
Stag's Leap 2014 Napa Valley Chardonnay (value= $30) 90pts Wine Enthusiast The oak in this wine is restrained, 
partly because it aged in stainless steel and a sizable percentage of neutral oak. Still, a richness of apple and pear 
compote provide a steady level of richness, while a lemon squeeze of acidity keeps it fresh and youthful. Clos du Val 
2014 Napa Valley Chardonnay (value= $32) 90pts Wilfred Wong of Wine.com The 2014 Clos Du Val Chardonnay 
exhibits bright fruitsapple core, dried peaches, and ripe citrusin the aroma and on the palate. A well-balanced effort, 
with a shading of oak in the background, this would be an excellent match with fresh salmon sashimi.  
Value: $62.00  
Thanks to: Kelsey Chao 
  



Silent Auction Items 
341. Don Julio 1942 Tequila Anejo 
Value: $130.00  
Thanks to: Cristina Rinaldi 

342. Duo of Red Wines 
Kosta Browne 2014 Sonoma Coast Pinot Noir On the nose there are aromas of lifted red fruits, herbs, a freshness, 
spring tips, citrus tones, cedar, and earth. It smells like the coast. Flavors of precise fruit and is red and crisp, fresh and 
has a pretty texture, but is grippy with bitter chocolate and rose hips. Joseph Phelps Insignia 2005 Napa Valley Estate 
Red Wine Rated 90 by Wine Spectator This is not a wine for tonight, or next year, or for at least the next six years. It's 
shut down in tannins, with an astringency that can't be overcome even with decanting, although that won't stop people 
from opening it before its time. Buried beneath the tannins are well-developed black currant, roasted meat and cedar 
flavors that define upscale Napa Cab. Really fine and distinguished, a wine to cellar and enjoy for many years.  
Value: $329.00  
Thanks to: Michelle DyLiacco, Cristina Rinaldi 

343. Flowers "Sea View Ridge" 2010 Sonoma Coast Pinot Noir - Magnum 
98 points Wine Enthusiast A cool climate has given this wine bracing acidity and gentle-yet-persistent tannins. Its 
flavors of wild raspberries and cherries, with spice and mineral overtones, are delicious. There's a feral quality that 
expresses umami perfectly, suggesting butter-sautéed, tamari-splashed mushrooms and crisped prosciutto. The oak is 
powerful and present in the form of toast and sweet vanilla, but perfectly balanced with the wine's volume. For all its 
richness, the wine finishes bone dry. (12/2012) Estate grown and bottled.  
Value: $80.00  
Thanks to: Lisa Taylor 

344. Grey Goose La Vanille Vodka (1.75L) 
Value: $60.00  
Thanks to: Cristina Rinaldi 

345. Honig Cabernet Sauvignon - Magnum 
A 1.5L bottle of Honig's current release Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon.  
Value: $95.00  
Thanks to: Honig Vineyard 

346. Jack Daniels Dynamic Duo 
Jack Daniels Tennessee Fire (value= $20) Jack Daniels Tennessee Honey (value= $20)  
Value: $40.00  
Thanks to: Viking Bar 

347. Johnnie Walker Blue Label Blended Scotch Whisky 
The top of the line in blended scotch. Rich flavors are followed by an ultra smooth finish. Double Gold San Francisco 
Spirits Competition. 93 points Beverage Testing Institute.  
Value: $250.00  
Thanks to: Cristina Rinaldi 
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348. Krutz Family Cellars - Six Bottles 
Krutz Family Cellars is a small family owned winery in Sonoma County making wines from some of the most prized 
vineyards throughout Northern California. Our goal is to offer a sensational portfolio of wines that are true to varietal 
character, display a single vineyard fingerprint, and have an individual style and quality you can taste. By carefully 
selecting vineyards, learning the tendencies of the vines, and collaborating with each grower, we are able to capture the 
essence of the vineyard and deliver it to you in the glass. The winner of this lot will take home two bottles each of the 
following: Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, and Cabernet Sauvignon. Cheers!  
Value: $325.00  
Thanks to: Rebecca Krutz 

349. Krutz Family Cellars - Six Bottles! 
Krutz Family Cellars is a small family owned winery in Sonoma County making wines from some of the most prized 
vineyards throughout Northern California. Our goal is to offer a sensational portfolio of wines that are true to varietal 
character, display a single vineyard fingerprint, and have an individual style and quality you can taste. By carefully 
selecting vineyards, learning the tendencies of the vines, and collaborating with each grower, we are able to capture the 
essence of the vineyard and deliver it to you in the glass. The winner of this lot will take home two bottles each of the 
following: Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, and Cabernet Sauvignon. Cheers!  
Value: $325.00  
Thanks to: Rebecca Krutz 

350. Merlot Duo 
Matanza's Creek Winery 2013 Sonoma County Merlot (value= $30) The nose opens to a medley of red cherry and 
raspberry, Satsuma plum and sage, with a hint of cocoa powder in the background. The palate is sleek and savory. 
Decoy 2015 Sonoma County Merlot (value= $30) This lovely expression of Sonoma County Merlot offers lush layers 
of black cherry, cassis and cranberry, along with notes of cocoa and leather.  
Value: $60.00  
Thanks to: Kate Shilvock 

351. Monte Antico Toscana Oak Aged Red Wine 
Monte Antico means ancient mountain in Italian. In the world of fine wines, a unique combination of quality, reliability 
and value since 1977, this label belongs to Neil & Maria Empson, who launched the Super Tuscan five years after 
founding the Neil Empson Selections. It was their special affinity to the heartland of Italy that led them to make their 
very own mark on Tuscan soil: with the Maestro of Italian winemakers, Franco Bernabei. They have styled the Tuscan 
grape per eccellenza and expressed its ultimate potential, complimenting it with Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon.  
Value: $50.00  
Thanks to: Cristina Rinaldi 

352. Private VIP Tasting & Tour for Six PLUS Bottle of Wine 
What is more awesome than the Larson Family Winery! The winner will receive a wonderful experience at the winery -
- a private tasting for six and a tour and table reservation -- bring a picnic, play some bocce ball and say hello to our 
three winery dogs; Bubba, Pete and Ollie. The winner will also receive a delicious bottle of the Larson Family Winery 
Gewrztraminer.  
Value: $124.00  
Thanks to: Larson Family Winery, Amy Cohen 
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353. Reserve Flight Tasting for Two at Mantra Wines PLUS Bottle of Mantra Wine 
Enjoy one of Novato's own Mantra Wines - Double Gold Winner at the California State Fair. Reserve Flight tasting for 
Two at Mantra Wines in Novato. Mantra is dedicated to producing wines that reflect the unique characteristics of our 
high elevation vineyard sites in the Alexander and Dry Creek Valleys of Sonoma County. Our wines are made 
exclusively from the best blocks of our mountain-top and hillside vineyards and farmed to rigorous specifications to 
produce our ultra-premium wines.  
Restrictions: We are open 6 days/week Tuesday Thursday from 1:00 9:00pm, Friday/Saturday 1:00 11:00pm and 
Sunday from 3:00 to 7:00 pm.  
Value: $60.00  
Thanks to: Joanna & Matt Stott, Mantra Wines 

354. Silver Oak Cellars 2012 Cabernet Sauvignon - TWO bottles 
Silver Oak began over a handshake between two friends with a bold vision: focus on one varietal, Cabernet Sauvignon, 
aged exclusively in American oak and worthy of cellaring for decades to come.  
Value: $180.00  
Thanks to: Barbara Byers 

355. Silver Oak Cellars Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon 3-Bottle Set (signed) 
A rich wine that achieves a beautiful balance of concentration and finesse. It offers a seamless, harmonious progression 
of fruit, chocolate and black tea tones. Bottles from 2005, 2006, 2007.  
Value: $450.00  
Thanks to: Karah Parschauer 

356. Trinitas Sirah Trio 
Trinitas 2010 Contra Costa Country Old Vine Petite Sirah (three bottles) This new release is the return of our 'cult 
following' wine showcasing huge aromas of wild flower, honey, blueberries, and sweet molasses. Take in the holiday 
spice upon the palate with dark plums, cinnamon, and cardamom. This is a perfect wine for the autumn season.  
Value: $90.00  
Thanks to: Thuy Nguyen 

357. Trio of Handcrafted, Aged Spirits 
Kubler Swiss-Absinthe Superierure (value= $40) Cannella Cinnamon Cordial (value= $42) The Dalmore Highland 
Single Malt Scotch Whisky aged 12yrs (value= $50)  
Value: $132.00  
Thanks to: Cristina Rinaldi 

358. Trio of Red Wines 
Stags' Leap 2014 Napa Valley Petite Sirah: 90pts Wine Spectator. Dry Creek Vineyard 2014 Old Vine Zinfandel 
Eruption 2013 High Valley Appellation Proprietary Red Wine: 92pts Wine Enthusiast  
Value: $140.00  
Thanks to: Soo Kim, Christine Nyman Maffei 

359. Viansa 2012 Heritage Red Blend  
Value: $45.00  
Thanks to: William Demster 
  



Silent Auction Items 
360. Wine Duo 
Frank Family Vineyards 2010 Zinfandel (value= $37) 91 points Wine Spectator: Ripe and focused, with boysenberry 
and toffee aromas, offering layered huckleberry, pepper and fresh sage flavors. The tannins sneak in on the finish. 
Drink now through 2018. Francis Ford Coppoloa's Director's Cut Great Movies Chardonnay (value= $21) This wine 
exudes flavors of tropical pineapple, aromatic Meyer lemon, and fresh baked shortbread. There is a distinctive floral 
oak spice with a classic Chardonnay minerality. Creamy, ripe fruit, lemon bar, and shortbread cookies open up the 
palate with a warm toasted oak finish.  
Value: $58.00  
Thanks to: Sara Inclenrock 

361. Wine Duo 
Amazing wine due of Merry Edwards 2016 Russian River Valley Sauvignon Blanc and Joseph J Cellars 2009 Napa 
Valley Cabernet Sauvignon! Sauvignon Blanc - is designed to bring out the best in this regal varietal. It's highly floral, 
effusing scents of hibiscus, honeysuckle, jasmine and orange blossom. Notes of muskmelon, mango, papaya and guava 
widen the aroma, along with accents of white peach, nectarine and Meyer lemon. Hints of minerality, crme brlée and 
toasted hazelnuts add even more sophistication. Cabernet Sauvignon - Deep, rich and concentrated black jammy fruit 
with undertones of earthy dark chocolate. Well structured but silky tannins.  
Value: $136.00  
Thanks to: Christine Nyman Maffei, Jenice Watts 
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